Are Outcomes of Non-Invasive Ventilation in Acute Respiratory Failure Similar in Very Old Adults?
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Abstract:

Introduction: Acute respiratory failure (ARF) is one of the most prevalent causes of observation in the emergency department in an ageing population. Non-invasive positive pressure ventilation (NIPPV) has shown good results in critically ill with ARF. The evidence of NIPPV outcomes in old patients is scarce. The aim of our study is to analyse outcomes of NIPPV use in this population.

Methods: We conducted a prospective observational study in a 12-bed intermediate care unit of an university hospital. We included and consecutively compared patients aged 75 years old or more (study group) and under 65 years old (control group) submitted to NIPPV due to ARF. The primary endpoint was mortality (in-hospital and 30 days after discharge). Secondary endpoints were NIPPV settings, complications, and failure rate.

Results: A total of 109 patients were included. In-hospital mortality was significantly higher in the study group (22.2 % vs 8.1%, p< 0.01). However, mortality 30 days after discharge was not significantly different (4.1% vs 4.9%, p = 0.37). NIPPV duration of use (6.1 vs 2.2 days, p < 0.01) and of internment (14.3 vs 6.2 days, p = 0.01) were higher in the study group. A failure of NIPPV (22.2% vs 16.1 %, p = 0.09) and taxe de complications (intolerance 8% vs 6%, p = 0.31; ulcers 4% vs 3%, p = 0.28) were similar in both groups.

Conclusion: ARF carries a grim prognosis in older adults. A high mortality rate was observed in older patients despite similar severity assessments and NIPPV failure and complication rates. Notably, out of the hospital mortality is comparable between both groups.
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Introduction

World population is ageing, and this phenomenon is expected to continue over time. Health professionals are increasingly facing a growing number of very old patients with chronic multimorbidity and higher complexity. In the very old, dyspnea and acute respiratory failure (ARF) are
common and are major causes of observation in the emergency department (ED) and hospital admission.\textsuperscript{3,4} They are key symptoms of the most prevalent cardiopulmonary diseases: cardiogenic pulmonary oedema (CEP), exacerbation of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and community-acquired pneumonia (CAP).\textsuperscript{3} Furthermore, the pathophysiological changes that occur with senescence affect both pulmonary and cardiac function and need to be taken into consideration.\textsuperscript{4}

Non-invasive positive-pressure ventilation (NIPPV) use is expanding, particularly in acute settings.\textsuperscript{5-7} NIPPV has the same physiological effects of invasive mechanical ventilation (IMV) with the advantage of possibly avoiding the major, and sometimes life-threatening, risks and complications associated with the latter.\textsuperscript{5-7} It has been used for many years in a wide spectrum of diseases, including the most prevalent diseases causing ARF in the very old, with good results in terms of efficacy, survival, reduction of complications and need for intubation.\textsuperscript{5,6,8} Consequently, NIPPV became part of first line interventions in some causes of ARF.\textsuperscript{5,10}

The complex and still poorly understood very old population is underrepresented in the majority of clinical trials of NIPPV use in ARF. Therefore, evidence is still scarce, particularly regarding long term outcomes, impact on quality of life and treatment adherence, and limited to few studies.\textsuperscript{11-13} NIPPV use can be challenging, particularly regarding timing for its initiation, patient allocation, technical settings and ethical issues. Candidates should be carefully evaluated and monitored.\textsuperscript{14} Very old patients only reinforce this challenge.

With this study we aim to understand if patients presenting with ARF have the same outcomes depending if they are 75 years old or more or under 65 years old.

Patients and methods

OVERVIEW

A prospective observational study of a cohort of patients admitted to a 12-bed intermediate care unit of an university hospital was conducted. All patients with 75 years or older and under 65 years old submitted to NIPPV due to ARF admitted in this unit between September 2014 and December 2016 were included after study enrolment written consent was obtained. Patients in a weaning protocol of IMV were excluded. Patients that started NIPPV prior to intermediate care unit admission and later admitted were also included. A total of 109 patients were enrolled at our study. NIPPV was managed by the unit’s health staff. Study investigators had no influence on patient management.

DATA COLLECTION

Data was collected from patients’ clinical records. Demographic data, vital signs, blood tests, Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation (APACHE) II score and comorbidities were collected. Regarding NIPPV use, data on parameters, duration and failure of this technique (defined as death by all causes or need of invasive ventilation) were registered. Also, ARF aetiology was noted. Mortality data (in-hospital and 30 days after discharge) were also recorded.

STUDY ENDPOINTS

Patients were divided into two groups: study group (75 yo or more) and control group (under 65 yo). The 10 years gap aimed to reinforce age difference between groups. Primary endpoints were in-hospital mortality and mortality 30 days after discharge. Secondary endpoints were NIPPV settings, complications and failure. We also compared the two groups in terms of aetiology of ARF and subsequent NIPPV use at home after discharge.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

In the general parameters at the admission, analytic chang- es, ARF aetiology, NIPPV failure, NPPV complications, death, progression to VMI, do not intubate (DNI) order and readmis- sion there was mainly used the absolute number (n) and the corresponding percentage. In the APACHE II score, vital signs, arterial blood pH, partial pressure of arterial carbon monoxide (PaCO2), partial pressure of arterial oxygen and percentage of inspired oxygen (PaO2/FIO2) ratio, EPAP and IPAP there was used the median.

Statistical Analysis was completed with SPSS 26.0, IBM®. The tests used were Kolmogorov-Smirnov, one sample T-test, binomial test, chi-square test and Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test. There were used quantitative measure scales for numeric variables and qualitative scales in the other ones, to permit inter-group comparison. The absolute and percentual values were recorded. The mean, median and confidence interval (95%) were calculated. Statistical significance was considered for $p < 0.05$.

ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Study protocol was approved by Local Ethics Committee. At admission, participants were informed by the investigators about study aim and protocol. Written consent was obtained for enrolled patients.

Results

A total of 109 patients were enrolled in the study: 72 pa- tients aged 75 or more years old (study group) and 37 under 65 years old (control group). The two groups were globally comparable. Control group had a male predominance without statistical significance. Comorbidity was common in both groups (Charlson comorbidity index 6.1 ± 2.9 and 5.1 ± 3.5, respectively). Smoking history (past or present) was superior in the control group, although without statistical significance. Particularly, respiratory disease history was similar in the two groups (43% in study group and 60% in the control group) (Table 1).
At admission groups were comparable in terms of severity of the disease (Table 2).

The preferred mode of NIVPP was pressure support ventilation (PSV), with similar average IPAP/EPAP (Table 3).

Heart failure (HF) as ARF aetiology was more prevalent in the study group (70.3% vs 35.3%, p < 0.01). Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) exacerbation and CAP were more common in control group, although the latter was present only in a minority of patients (Table 4).

NIVPP duration and hospitalization were both longer in the study group (6.1 vs 2.2 days; p < 0.01) and 14.3 vs 6.2 days (p < 0.01), respectively. NIPPV failure was similar (22.2% vs 16.1% p = 0.09). A significantly higher proportion of patients in the study group had a do not intubate order (DNI) (28% vs 9%, p < 0.01). Hospital mortality rate was greater in the study group (22.2% vs 8.1%, p < 0.01). No difference was found between the groups in terms of readmission at 60 days (27% vs 19%, p < 0.001) and time until readmission (21 days vs 42 days, p < 0.01). Survival at one-month post hospital discharge was not statistically different (4.1% and 4.9%, respectively p > 0.2) (Table 5).

Discussion

The number of very old patients enrolled in the study clearly surpasses the number of under 65 years old patients.
We believe this to be a clear reflection of our hospital daily clinical practice and not a selection bias. Actually, previous work at our institution focused on emergency room NIPPV practice already highlighted this point.\textsuperscript{15} Surprisingly, our control group had a Charlson Comorbidity score similar to the very old patients. Disease burden in this younger population is higher than previously reported and should challenge common beliefs that very old patients are necessarily sicker.\textsuperscript{16} Also, as we previously reported, Charlson Comorbidity Index is a poor discriminator of NIPPV outcomes.\textsuperscript{17}

Although not statistically significant, current tobacco use was more prevalent in the control group and may explain the higher proportion of COPD exacerbation as cause of ARF in this group. Moreover, we may have a survival bias as COPD patients with history of ARF and NIPPV may have died at younger ages.

Regarding ARF severity assessment, we found no difference between the two groups despite the comprehensive data collected. Particularly, looking at median APACHE II score, the 3 points difference could be attributed to age exclusively (patients with or over 75 years old score 6 points and those under 65 score 3 points) (Table 5). Our study population can be underpowered to find such differences, although statistical difference was found for other data, namely for primary endpoints.

Age did not determine NIPPV mode or parameters selection, as shown by the absence of differences between both groups. This reflects an age unbiased practice in our intermediate care unit. NIPPV complications rates were similar between groups and fairly residual.

NIPPV duration was longer in very old patients, in spite of most of them (70.3%) having heart failure as ARF aetiology. We did not expect the control group to have shorter NIPPV duration. Usually, comparably to COPD exacerbations, acute pulmonary oedema is associated with shorter ventilation time. Moreover, ARF severity, as previously discussed, cannot explain these differences. Age is related to diminished functional reserve of several organs and system, particularly on respiratory function. Time to recovery may be longer in these very old patients.\textsuperscript{18} We hypothesize that terminal heart failure in our very old patients may partially explain not only longer NIPPV times, but also the higher hospital mortality in this group. Unfortunately, data about left ventricular function was not collected to support this hypothesis. Although the rational to set a DNI order was not evaluated, the greater number of DNI patients in the study group is certainly a consequence of the identification of poorer functional status or advanced organic disease. We should also reflect whether prolonged NIPPV use in the group with higher mortality could be a surrogate to lack of recognition of irreversible conditions. Patient selection is of paramount importance, both at initiation and

### Table 5: Clinical outcomes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>≥ 75 yo</th>
<th>&lt; 65 yo</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean numbers of NIPPV, days</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIPPV failure, %</td>
<td>22.2%</td>
<td>16.1%</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIPPV complications</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intolerance, %</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulcers, %</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>2.7%</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspiration pneumonia, n</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death (at hospital discharge), %</td>
<td>22.2%</td>
<td>8.1%</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death (at 1 month follow-up), %</td>
<td>4.1%</td>
<td>4.9%</td>
<td>0.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progression to MIV, n (%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>3 (9%)</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do not intubate order, n (%)</td>
<td>20 (28%)</td>
<td>3 (9%)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total hospital length of stay, days</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Readmission at 30 days, %</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Readmission at 60 days, %</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time until readmission, days</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subsequent NIPPV at home, n</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Yo: years old; NIPPV: non-invasive positive pressure ventilation; MIV: mechanical invasive ventilation.
prolongation of NIPPV. The mortality of patients with ARF is high, particularly in old people. Studies in older patients with ARF have reported hospital discharge rates between 16%-40%. This is in concordance with our study, that found a mortality rate at hospital discharge of 22.2% in patients aged 75 yo or more. This was significantly higher than in patients aged less than 65 yo (8.1%, p < 0.01), despite comparable characteristics, similar severity of the disease at the admission, NIPPV settings, complications and failure. In opposition to Schortgen et al in our study the mortality at 30 days after discharge was only 4.1% and not significantly different from the control group (4.1 % vs 4.9%, p = 0.33). Very old patient 30-day survival after discharge may result of survivor bias of the functionally less compromised patients. The percentage of patients readmitted at 60 days (27% vs 19%, p < 0.01) and time until readmission (21 days vs 42 days, p < 0.01) was also not significantly different between the two groups. This may add a potential benefit for this subset of very old patients who survive to hospital discharge, by being able to avoid or delay further hospital admissions. Recognition of this subset of very old patients is of uttermost importance for selection of the best candidates to NIPPV.

Conclusion

ARF is a common cause of intermediate care unit admission and NIPPV use in very old patients. Under the same NIPPV practice, same level of comorbidity and ARF severity, this seems a safe therapy in very old patients. Our results suggest that there is a subset of this very old patients that will benefit the most from NIPPV in ARF. Large RCTs are needed to further establish and broadcast the efficacy and safety of NIPPV in older people presenting with ARF and to identify this subset of patients.
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